Literature for MESS50, Deciphering Landscape: Understanding the Social and Ecological Dimensions from Multiple Perspectives applies from autumn semester 2018

Literature established by The Board of the Lund University Centre for Sustainability Studies on 2018-06-14 to apply from 2018-09-03

See appendix.
Deciphering Landscape: Understanding the Social and Ecological Dimensions from Multiple Perspectives, 7.5 credits

MESS50 litteraturlista fastställd av LUCSUS styrelse den 14 juni 2018 (Dnr STYR 2018/1069).


8. EX-Ante Carbon-balance Tool (EX-ACT)- Technical Guidelines Version 4 and User Manual (Both available on L@L)


Total assigned reading: 530 pages

Gender balance: 37%/73% (female/male first author).

Students will also read approx. 400 pages of peer-reviewed and book material for case-based assignments in consultation with the course instructors.